
 

 

2020/21 | Summer Term | Week 32 



 

 

WEEK 32 — Monday 21
st

 to Sunday 27
th

 June 2021 

Monday 21st June: 
 Staff Meeting – 8am  

 NO SWIMMING FOR YEAR 3 and 4  

 Year 3 and 4 Young Enterprise Event  

 Year 7 Geography Field Trip – 8:30am-4:30pm  

 Year 8 Thames Path Walk – all day  

 U11 A, C vs. Arnold House (A) 2.30pm Return 5pm  

 U11 Tennis vs. Arnold House (A) 2.30pm Return 5pm  

 U11 B and D vs. Hampton Prep (H) Return 4pm  

 U11 Franchise (H) 2.15pm Return 4pm  

 Tito H Birthday 

 Jonas O Birthday 

Tuesday 22nd June:  
 Years 3-7 LGBTQ+ Talk with Author Amie Taylor  

 Year 8 Survival Challenge – all day  

 U8/9 A, C, E, G vs. Hampton Prep (H) 2.15pm Soft Ball Return 4pm  

 U8/9 B, D, F, H vs. Eaton House The Manor (H) 2.15pm Soft Ball Return 4pm  

 Staff Teach Meet - 4:15pm  

 New Boys’ Evening – 6pm  

Wednesday 23rd June:  
 Year 3 and 4 Young Enterprise – 2-4pm  

 Year 8 Met Police Street Safety Talk  

 Year 8 Community Outreach event  

 5A & 5C Trip to the Jewish Museum – 9:30am-12:30pm  

 U13 A vs. Fulham Prep (H) 2pm Return 5.30pm  

 U12 A vs. Fulham Prep (A) 2.30pm Return 5.30pm  

 Nathan M Birthday 

 Bohan P Birthday 

Thursday 24th June:  
 St Paul’s Junior Sixes Competition (A) – all day - CANCELLED  

 Year 3 and 4 Land Yacht Racing   

 Warner Brothers Zoom Call to Year 3 and 4 – 1pm  

 Year 8 to Science Museum and IMAX - pm  

 U10 A-D vs St Stephen’s (H) - 4pm return  

 U10 Tennis vs St Stephen’s (H) - 4pm return  

 School Management Meeting - 4:30pm  

 Elliot Schwimmer’s Birthday 

Friday 25th June:  
 Staff Meeting—8am 

 Year 3 and 4 Young Enterprise presentations – am  

 Year 8 to Wetherby Book of Records – am  

 Whole School Assembly streamed LIVE on Instagram            - 8:30-9:30am  

 Matthew P Birthday 

 Marcus M Birthday 

Saturday 26th June:   
 Rocco R Birthday 

 Franklin C Birthday 

 Quinn G Birthday 

Sunday 27th June:          
 Lucas G Birthday 

 Mateo G Birthday 

 Luca G Birthday 

 Sebastian W Birthday 

 

    https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9685104416 
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Wetherby Preparatory School - Clubs Programme, Spring Term 2021 



 

 



 

 

* All the morning clubs with a charge and an * will include breakfast. This will be provided 

to your son by the member of staff taking that club. 



 

 

Years 3 and 4 - Tuesday 29th June 1-4pm 
Year 5 - Thursday 1st July 1-4pm 
Year 6 - Monday 28th June 1-4pm 
Year 7—Wednesday 30th June 1-4pm 
Year 8—Wednesday 7th July 1-4pm 
 
The Year 8 Music Concert scheduled for Monday 28 June at Rudolph Steiner Theatre still takes place.  An 
email has been sent to all Year 8 parents to sign up for tickets as we are limited to the number of people we 
can have in the auditorium. Please make sure that you fill in the form if you would like to have a ticket.  We will 
also stream on Instagram for parents not in attendance to watch.  
 
The trip to Margate for the winning House can’t now happen but we do have plans do reward in a different way 
– watch this space.  Year 8 will still go to Margate as a year group on Monday 5 July – further details will be 
sent to Year 8 parents. 
 
Prize Giving is a logistical headache and pushes the boundaries of how we are to interpret the legislation and 
restrictions.  We are, though, going with what we did last year, just on a larger scale.  All Year 7 and 8 boys 
and their parents will be expected to attend Prize Giving on 6 July at Wetherby Sports Ground at 
2pm.  The boys will be sat in year groups and parents in groups of 20 per form.    We are also inviting prize 
winners from Years 3-6 and their parents; again, they will be sat in year groups.  This year we are open-
ing up a few more prizes to lower school boys and though a minority of the congregation, these prize winners 
will be a significant minority.  Prize winning boys and their parents will be notified in good time.    
 
It is an open air event but it will be sunny and dry on that day – he says.  We have a professional camera crew 
and it will be broadcast to the rest of the school community and their parents via the Wetherby Zoom chan-
nel.  We will have the biggest of big screens at the event for those present and also so we can welcome the 
sea of Zoom faces of those boys not in physical attendance. 
 
So depressed at the start of the week but actually, just writing this puts a smile on my face; I think it ’s going to 
be our best Prize Giving yet…take that Covid; you can’t spoil our fun… 
 
Have a good weekend, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nick Baker 

Dear Parents, 
 
End of Term Event Arrangements - revised! 
 
I was desperately hoping to be proved wrong with Monday’s decision regarding the delay in relaxing of covid 
restrictions but unfortunately not.  It means that ‘Wetherfest’, and the ‘School Fete’ have to wait for another 
year.  The bands will be recording their performances next week instead and we will share the video with you 
soon.  Sports ‘Day’ will be Sports ‘Days’ with each group having their own ‘day’ rather than a whole school 
occasion.  We will miss the catering extravaganza that we normally have at this event but parents of boys in 
each year group are invited to attend and watch their son participate in the running and throwing events.  The 
following times and dates are below: 



 

 



 

 

  

Year 8 Choir 

This week’s Citizen of the Week is Felix L 4L. 
Felix’s confidence in the classroom has really 

grown this term and I’ve found him such a pleas-
ure to teach. He’s so organised but also just antic-
ipates small things. For example, I was showing a 

video clip to the boys in history and he wanted to 
ensure it was quiet for the class so quietly closed 
the door without interrupting the flow of the les-

son. A boy that is really coming into his own! Mrs 
Furnell  

This week’s Sportsman of the Week is David S 
in 6F.  David played a commanding role in the 
game vs Thomas’s on Monday, hitting three 
‘fours’ in one over.  Masterful batting from a 
masterful cricketer—well done, David! 



 

 

Saverio A 6F  
 
Saverio was going down the stairs to lunch and then noticed I was coming up the 
stairs with a tray of books so he immediately ran back up the stairs to open the door 
for me which was so kind and helpful. Mrs Furnell 

Other notable ‘Acts of Kindness’ 
 

 Noah A and Reis J 
 

Noah for helping me pick up my Pokemon cards. Reis for helping me pick up my lunch and tray when it 
spilled on the floor! Gonzalo Neves Correira 

 
 

 Goncalo N C 
 

He got me a pack of food at break time because I was very hungry. Hendrik Papasavvas 
 
 

 Giacomo L-Z 4P  
 

As a boy in 4P had difficulty to write and complete a writing task (he had been stung by a spider on his fin-
ger), Giacomo straight away offered to be his scribe as he had finished the task. He sat down next to him 
and both boys cooperated really well together. Lovely to see! Mlle Flomet 

 
 

 Sasha O 
 

Unprompted, he began helping clean the dining room when others had departed. It wasn’t his mess but he 
helped nonetheless. Mr Thorne 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

School Council Meeting Minutes 
Spring Week 32: 15.06.21 

 
Attendance: School Council Representatives and PLT  

Issues/Ideas brought up during meeting and action plan: 

Form SC Reps to keep an eye on the food waste bin usage. No food wrappers! 

 

 
                                                                            

Book sale during Environmental Week (this week): 

 

Book Sale will be this Friday 18
th
 June. Classes will be taken down to either Lab W or the Library. We 

have talked about costing in the meeting today and have decided that books will be £1 or some extra 

special ones will be £2. Reps will let their classes know this.  

 

 
 

This Friday, SC Reps will help with distribution of packed lunches: 

Years 3, 4 & 7 will be delivered. But, ALL left-overs are to be brought to the dining room when finished.  
Year 5--------   Entrance area of 47. 
Year 6 ------    Staff food serving area, basement 47. 
Year 8 ------ Dining room. 
ALL left-overs to be brought to dining room 
 

The next meeting is scheduled for: Tuesday 22
nd

 June at 8:40am. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Miss Bidie writes… 

Never Such Innocence  

It was wonderful to have Will and Clive from the Never Such Innocence charity come in to do a 

poetry workshop with Year 6. The boys were inspired to write some beautiful poems to submit to 
next year's competition! 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Maths Challenge 
 

 

Pupils who have answered correctly and therefore achieved greatness! 

 
Answers 

Alexander T-W 

Xudong Z 

William P  



 

 

 

 
 

Space News w/b 14.6.21 
 
 

 

Miss Lister writes… 
 
 
Dear Wetherby family, 
 
 
 

Summer Solstice this Sunday 20th June 
 

 
 
 

Check out these activities for children:  
https://www.waterford.org/resources/summer-solstice-activities-for-children/  

 

 
 
 

 

https://www.waterford.org/resources/summer-solstice-activities-for-children/


 

 

 
Space calendar 2021:  

Rocket launches, sky events, missions & more! 
 

June 
June 20: The solstice arrives at 11:16 p.m. EDT (0316 June 21 GMT), marking the first day of sum-
mer in the Northern Hemisphere and the first day of winter in the Southern Hemisphere.  
June 20: NASA astronaut Shane Kimbrough and European Space Agency astronaut Thomas 
Pesquet will take their second 6.5-hour spacewalk together this month to install another new solar ar-
ray outside the International Space Station. The spacewalk will begin at 8 a.m. EDT (1200 
GMT). Watch it live 
June 24: A SpaceX Falcon 9 rocket will launch the Transporter 2 rideshare mission with several 
small satellites for commercial and government customers. It will lift off from Space Launch Complex 
40 at Cape Canaveral Space Force Station in Florida. Watch it live 
June 24: The full moon of June, known as the Full Strawberry Moon, arrives at 2:40 p.m. EDT 
(1940 GMT). 
June 27: The Northrop Grumman Cygnus NG-15 cargo spacecraft, which arrived at the International 
Space Station in February, will depart the orbiting laboratory and begin its descent to Earth, safely 
burn up in our planet's atmosphere along the way. Astronauts using the station's Canadarm2 robotic 
arm will release the spacecraft to send it on its way at approximately 10:50 a.m. EDT (1450 
GMT). Watch it live 
June 27: Conjunction of the moon and Saturn. The waning gibbous moon will swing about 4 de-
grees to the south of Saturn in the dawn sky.  
June 28: Conjunction of the moon and Jupiter. The waning gibbous moon will swing about 4 de-
grees to the south of Jupiter in the dawn sky. 
June 29: A Russian Soyuz rocket will launch the Progress 78P cargo resupply spacecraft to the In-
ternational Space Station from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan, at 7:27 p.m. EDT (2327 
GMT). Watch it live 
Also scheduled to launch in June (from Spaceflight Now): 
A Chinese Long March 2F rocket will launch the Shenzhou 12 spacecraft with multiple Chinese as-
tronauts on the first crewed mission to the Chinese space station. It will lift off from the Jiuquan Satel-
lite Launch Center in the Gobi Desert. 
 

July  
July 1: Arianespace will use a Soyuz rocket to launch 36 satellites into orbit for the OneWeb internet 
constellation. The mission, called OneWeb 8, will lift off from the Vostochny Cosmodrome in Si-
beria, at 8:48 a.m. EDT (1248 GMT). Watch it live 
July 5: Happy aphelion day! Earth is farthest from the sun today.  
July 9: Mercury reaches its highest point in the morning sky, shining brightly at magnitude 0.3. See it 
just above the southeast horizon just before sunrise.  
July 9: The new moon arrives at 9:16 p.m. EDT (0116 July 10 GMT) 
July 12: Conjunction of the moon and Venus. The waxing crescent moon will pass about 3 de-
grees to the north of Venus. 
July 15: A Russian Proton rocket will launch the Nauka science module to the International Space 
Station from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan. 
July 23: The full moon of July, known as the Full Buck Moon, arrives at 10:37 p.m. EDT (0237 July 
24 GMT).  
July 24: Conjunction of the moon and Saturn. The full moon will swing about 4 degrees to the 
south of Saturn in the dawn sky.  
July 25: Conjunction of the moon and Jupiter. The waning crescent moon will swing about 4 de-
grees to the south of Jupiter in the dawn sky.  
July 27: Arianespace will use an Ariane 5 ECA rocket, designated VA254, to launch the Star One 
D2 and Eutelsat Quantum communications satellites from the Guiana Spaceport near Kourou, French 
Guiana. Watch it live 
July 30: Starliner OFT-2: A United Launch Alliance Atlas V rocket will launch Boeing's CST-100 
Starliner spacecraft on its second uncrewed mission to the International Space Station, following a 
partial failure in December 2019. The Orbital Flight Test 2 (OFT-2) mission will lift off from Space 
Launch Complex 41 at Cape Canaveral Space Force Station in Florida, at 2:53 p.m. EDT (1853 
GMT). Watch it live 
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Miss Bidie writes… 

Trip to the Jewish Museum  

5S and 5W loved their trip to the Jewish Museum this week. They learnt so much about the prac-
tices and traditions of the Jewish religion, and particularly enjoyed sampling the traditional foods! I 

hope 5A and 5C are looking forward to their turn next week. 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Miss Kirby writes… 
 

Keith Haring 
 
Keith Haring’s New York street artwork has been inspiring 4S who have been keeping creative this 
week with these great graphic illustrations. Well done, 4S! 



 

 

  

Mr Trencher writes… 

 
Sport Report 
 
In the sweltering heat of Monday afternoon, the Wetherby U11 A-D teams ventured across 
London to battle it out on the cricket pitch with Thomas’s Battersea. Following an outstanding 
afternoon of balls being hurled and batted around the field, the Cs and Ds emerged victorious, 
thanks to the phenomenal batting skill of Lewis D, David S and Sebastien B, and fielding 
prowess of James A (who managed to run a player out by hitting the wicket from 30m away!) 
 
Earlier the same day three impressive victories were achieved by the Wetherby Panthers, 
Jaguars and Tigers, with Ziyang P, Ludo B and Michael R all putting in magnificent perfor-
mances. 
 
On Tuesday it was great to see the boys play competitively against each other, especially with 
a stand-out performance from Leo P who massively proved his worth and was subsequently 
promoted up a team. 
 
On Wednesday, the quiet-tranquility of the afternoon was shattered by cheers erupting from 
the North Bridge House sports grounds as a double Wetherby win was achieved by the U12 
and U13 A-Teams, especially with Finn C and Chase D leading their teams to victory. 
 
The U12 Franchise also exhibited a splendid set of games with wins from the Falcons, Saints 
and Irish Teams. 
 
The following day, the U10 A-D Teams returned to North Bridge House, fired up by our recent 
victory. Wetherby were clearly up for it, and after an adrenaline-filled, competitive afternoon, 
three out of our four teams returned victorious. Notably, James B managed to both catch 
someone out and showcased impeccable fielding when backing up the bowler, resultantly win-
ning three consecutive ‘outs’ for the team. Emilio N, Samuele B and Alexandros A also show-
cased outstanding Cricket in their respective games, rightly earning each of them ‘man of the 
match’, rounding off another great week of sport here at Wetherby. 
 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 
U10  
 
Wetherby A won vs North Bridge House 
MoM: Emilio N 
 
Wetherby B won vs North Bridge House 
MoM: Samuele B  
 
Wetherby C won vs North Bridge House 
MoM: Alexandros A  
 
Wetherby D won vs North Bridge House 
MoM: James B  
 
 
 

U11  
 
Wetherby A lost vs Thomas's Battersea 
MoM: James A 
 
Wetherby B lost vs Thomas's Battersea 
MoM: David S  
 
Wetherby C won vs Thomas's Battersea 
MoM: Sebastien B 
 
Wetherby D won vs Thomas's Battersea 
MoM: Lewis D 
 
Wetherby Franchise 
  
Panthers won vs Wolves 
MoM: Ziyang P 
 
Jaguars won vs Sharks 
MoM: Ludo B  
 
Tigers won vs Lions  
MoM: Michael R   
 
 
 
 

U12 
 
Wetherby A won vs North Bridge House  
MoM: Finn C 
 
U13 
 
Wetherby A won vs North Bridge House  
MoM: Chase D 



 

  

 
 

 
 
 

Team of the Week 



 

 

  

The G7 Summit may have been in full swing down in Cornwall, but at Wetherby Prep we have been 
focusing on Environmental Week! Climate change is of course a big talking point, one that is only 
getting bigger.  
 
This November, Glasgow will be hosting the COP26 meeting (Conference of Parties) that is organ-
ised by the United Nations. We had an assembly this week to focus on what COP26 is and what it 
hopes to achieve.  
 

 

This year’s meeting is particularly important because world leaders are aiming to make a final agree-
ment about reducing greenhouse gas emissions to ‘zero’ in the next 30 years. It’s vital they make an 
agreement as doing this will help keep global temperature rises to 1.5 degrees centigrade.  
Net zero means finding a balance between the greenhouse gases (like CO2) that an individual or 
organisation puts into the atmosphere, and those that are ‘taken out’.  
 

   
 

We have been thinking this week about actions that we can take that will lead to positive changes. 
Regular things are turning off unused lights, unplugging unused chargers and walking or cycling 
whenever we can. We also strive to use our new food waste bins that have been placed in our Din-
ing Hall and class rooms (thank you, Hal and School Council Reps). The food waste is collected by 
ReFood and turned into green energy! https://refood.co.uk/  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://refood.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

The Lower School completed a special ‘Clean Air Day’ active homework and they really got involved 
in the activities! Here are some examples of lichen found in our outdoor areas in London… 
 

           
 

 

 

 

We also held a book sale on Friday 18
th
 June. We could not have done this without your generous 

donations- thank you ever so much for the wonderful books that were brought in for the sale.  
 

 



 

 

 

 

 
On Friday 18

th
 June, Year 3 were visited by the Chelsea Physic Garden.  

 



 

 

Weekly Housepoint Totals 

Highest Housepoint Earners by Form Class 

 
Highest Housepoint Earner for the Week 

Yearly Housepoint Totals 

Lower School Upper School 

3H Michael Z 6C 
Thomas M 

Jonah K 

4L George S 6E Raahil H 

4P Robert W 6F Bailey P 

4S James M 6M Xan L 

4T Pierre Z 7B Elvis S 

5A Hugo S 7H Ilya W-H 

5C Henry S 7L Felix von S 

5S Moritz M 7T Raffi P 

5W Nathan R 8G 

Off timetable     8O 

    8V 

Michael Zhu-22 

James Medley-22 

           First Place Second Place Third Place Fourth Place 

Dawson 
Captain E. Efthimiou 

Pembridge 
Captain J. Cartwright 

Chepstow 
Captain S. Bell 

Westbourne 
Captain S. Meliti 

306 291 276 272 

           First Place                       Second Place Third Place Fourth Place 

Westbourne 
Captain S. Meliti 

Dawson 
Captain E. Efthimiou 

Chepstow 
Captain S. Bell 

Pembridge 
Captain J. Cartwright 

19, 571 18, 722 17, 525 17, 435 



 

 

Hector N made a Jaguar Aztec Warrior out  
of Lego to tie in with our learning of the Aztecs 



 

 

Ned (4S) on a break between classes during home schooling 



 

 

www.wetherbyprep.co.uk 
 

 

 

Lachlan D (8V) and Jack G (8V) were enjoying the lovely weather in the coun-
tryside and making the most of cooling down in a stream 

http://www.wetherbyprep.co.uk

